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Introduction
Student Enrollment in Chicago Public Schools: An Overview
Chicago Public Schools (CPS) offers many options when it comes to
high school enrollment. In fact, since the 2015-16 school year, about
three out of every four incoming ninth-graders have chosen to attend
a high school other than their assigned neighborhood school.1

Among the options are schools and programs with

approved and were in use in a number of other urban

lottery-based admission, which include the district’s

districts, including Denver, New Orleans, New York

charter schools and Career and Technical Education

City, and Washington DC.

(CTE) programs. There are also schools and programs

The district’s prior high school application system

for which admission is determined by application points,

involved multiple applications, requirements, and

based on prior academic achievement measures like

deadlines. In the past, some applications were submit-

test scores or grades, entrance exams, interviews, rec-

ted to schools directly, while others were processed by

ommendation letters, and/or auditions. These include

the CPS Office of Access and Enrollment (OAE). Some

selective enrollment high schools (SEHS), International

students received and accepted multiple offers, while

Baccalaureate (IB) programs, military programs, and

others were placed on waiting lists or received no offers.

arts programs. Students can also apply to attend general

A motivating factor for moving to a common application

education programs at neighborhood high schools that

included trying to reduce the difficulties students and

are not their own attendance-area school.

families faced in navigating a cumbersome application

Despite the widespread engagement in school choice,

system. Ultimately, the complexity of the prior system

the high school application process was complicated.

had the potential to generate inequities, due to differ-

In an effort to simplify and streamline the process, the

ential family and school resources to support students

Chicago Board of Education voted on April 26, 2017

through the process. CPS CEO Dr. Janice Jackson is

to adopt a common application across all high school

cited on the CPS website as saying, “We cannot have

choice programs for incoming ninth-grade students

a system that allows some people to feel that they can

with one deadline and a single best offer.

access it with ease, while others feel like it’s too compli-

2

The district

expected that this common application would make the

cated and choose to disengage.” 3

process simpler, more transparent, and more equitable

The old enrollment system also created uncertainty

for students and families. At the time when Chicago

for schools. Namely, without centralized enrollment,

passed this measure, similar systems had already been

many schools did not know how many students to ex-

1 Barrow & Sartain (2017).
2 CPS uses the term “choice” high school programs to mean
any high school program with the exception of the 11 SEHS

3

programs. “Choice” programs do not include special education
or alternative high school programs.
Chicago Public Schools (n.d.).
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pect in the fall, making it difficult to plan for the

application and enrollment process, this report seeks

beginning of the school year. With the introduction

to answer a number of questions about the system.

of centralized enrollment, the district and high

Who used GoCPS to apply to high schools? Did students

schools would have a more accurate count of how

receive offers from the programs they ranked at the top

many students will enroll. Given the importance of

of their application? Were some student subgroups more

the transition to high school, schools likely benefit

or less likely to apply or more or less likely to get top

from being able to plan better for their incoming

offers? Did the process of assigning offers to applicants

ninth-graders.

work as intended? For the first time, centralized applica-

Beginning in fall 2017, all high school program
applications were moved to an online platform known

students applied to most often. What were those pro-

as GoCPS. This new application system eliminated

grams? Shifting to look at patterns in enrollment, some

the need to apply school-by-school and program-by-

expressed concerns that neighborhood schools would

program. In addition, all high school programs had a

suffer enrollment declines because GoCPS made it easier

common deadline for applications and acceptances of

to apply to choice programs and charter schools in par-

offers. Importantly, the selection system alleviated

ticular. At the same time, charter schools gave up some

the problem of some students accepting multiple offers

autonomy regarding their admissions process. Were

to competitive programs while others remained on

there major shifts in enrollment—both in terms of total

multiple waitlists with no offers.

numbers and student demographics—by school type or

4

The district distinguishes two broad types of

for individual schools? Did students enroll in the schools

programs — SEHS programs and choice programs.

where they accepted offers? Where did students who did

Each type has separate but parallel applications on

not apply or who did not accept offers ultimately enroll?

the GoCPS platform. The application for SEHSs had

The centralized nature of GoCPS allowed district

been overseen by OAE for several years and had no

policymakers and researchers, among others, to under-

change in the rules regarding how many programs

stand more about the application and enrollment pro-

to which a student could apply or the process by which

cess. This report provides answers to questions about

students were admitted. In contrast, moving to GoCPS

the first year of implementation of GoCPS for students

for all other high school programs, including charter

looking to enroll in ninth grade in the fall of 2018. Main

schools, and the adoption of a system in which students

findings include the following:

were only admitted to a single program represented
a major shift in CPS high school admissions. Much of
our discussion about applications will focus on choice
program applications, since this represents the largest
policy change. We make note when SEHSs are included

• Engagement with GoCPS was high. In fall 2017,
almost all CPS eighth-graders (92 percent) used
GoCPS to apply to high school.
• Most applicants received an offer at a preferred

in the analysis. In particular, our analysis of school

choice program.

enrollment will include both choice programs and

• Of all Round 1 applicants, 81 percent received an

SEHS programs.

offer at a choice program that they listed in the
top three on their application.

Questions Answered in this Study

• Applicants who did not receive an offer to any

The transition to GoCPS represented a major shift in

choice program applied to fewer programs on

how students and families research, apply to, and enroll

average and tended to be enrolled outside of CPS

in schools. While GoCPS certainly streamlines the

for eighth grade.

4 Many elementary school applications were also moved to
the GoCPS platform, though the selection process worked
differently. We do not address elementary school applications

2

tions provided information about the types of programs
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in this paper, and the findings here about high school applications, offers, and enrollment may not apply.

• Centralized information about demand for choice

ranking a highly rated school at the top of their

programs was available for the first time as a result

application. There were also differences in students’

of the universal application process. CTE and arts

likelihood of completing post-application program

programs tended to be popular, as well as programs

admission requirements, such as participating in an

with points-based admission, like IB. Programs

audition, interviewing, or attending an IB informa-

located at high schools with high accountability

tion session. Not completing one of these require-

ratings were also in high demand.

ments made a student ineligible for admission, even

• As in prior years, demand for SEHSs was high,

if the requirement (attending an IB information

with about 60 percent of choice applicants also

session) did not affect their application points.

applying to a SEHS program in Round 1.

• Students living in low-SES neighborhoods and

• Students were offered seats according to the process
described on the GoCPS website. Seats offered at
lottery programs appeared to be random, and seats
offered at points-based programs went to the highestscoring applicants first.
• Following applicants into ninth grade, most students
who accepted an offer (80 percent) enrolled at the
school where they accepted that offer. For enrolled
ninth-graders who did not apply using GoCPS, many
enrolled in a school where they had guaranteed
enrollment (e.g., their neighborhood high school or a
charter school in which they were enrolled for eighth
grade). This is expected behavior for non-applicants,
as students were not required to apply to their own
neighborhood general education program.
• Overall first-time ninth-grade enrollment stayed

Black students ranked more programs, on average, but were less likely than other students to
rank a program at a highly rated school at the top
of their application. This suggests that families
may seek schools for reasons not captured by
accountability ratings.
• Students living in low-SES neighborhoods and
Black students were also less likely to complete
post-application admissions requirements. This
suggests that some students may face barriers
to enrollment in particular types of programs.
• Ultimately, GoCPS did not result in major changes in
enrollment patterns by students of different races/
ethnicities or living in neighborhoods with different
socioeconomic conditions. It is impossible to compare patterns in GoCPS applications to prior years’

relatively stable between fall 2017 (before GoCPS)

applications since many applications were decentral-

and fall 2018 (after GoCPS). Ninth-grade enrollment

ized in the past. However, the GoCPS application

by school type and accountability rating also stayed

data provide information for policymakers, families,

relatively stable. That is, neighborhood schools, for

and community members to use in conversations

example, enrolled a similar number of ninth-graders

about access to different kinds of schools, as well

in fall 2018 as they had the previous fall, and the share

as about what characteristics students and families

of students in high schools with the highest account-

value most in choosing a high school program.

ability ratings was unchanged. In other words, the
typical high school had an incoming ninth-grade
class that was similar in size and characteristics to
the previous year’s ninth-graders.
• Throughout this report, we show differences in

• More research is certainly needed to better understand what families value and what students need
to be successful in high school and beyond. We plan
to study these questions as students and the district
continue to use GoCPS for high school application

application and enrollment patterns by student

and enrollment and as families continue to learn

race/ethnicity and the socioeconomic status (SES)

how to engage with the GoCPS platform. Once ques-

of the neighborhood where the student lives. Student

tions like these are answered, policymakers will be

subgroups differed in the number of programs they

in a better position to deem whether or not GoCPS

ranked on their application and their likelihood of

was a positive change for students.
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Data and Study Sample
The CPS Office of Access and Enrollment (OAE) provided us with a number of different datasets in order to
understand the application, offer, and enrollment processes for students entering high school in fall 2018. These
included data generated by the GoCPS system itself, such as unique student identification numbers and basic
demographic information, as well as students’ rankings of programs, responses from the selection process,
students’ acceptance or rejection of offers, and detailed program information.
1.		 High School Program Data. This file contains a
list of all high school options to which a student
entering ninth grade could apply, including the
program code, program name, admission type,
program type, program group, grades served,
an indicator for whether it is a SEHS program,
and the school identification code. There are
also indicators for priority groups and eligibility
requirements, as well as program capacity.
2.		 Applicant Data. These data include unique
applicant GoCPS identification numbers, as well
as CPS student identification numbers that allow
us to link students to other CPS administrative
data. The applicant data also include gender, IEP
and EL status, neighborhood tier, seventh-grade
measures of core subject grades, NWEA national
percentile scores in math and reading, and school
attendance rate.
3.		 Application Data. The application data include
applications for all types of programs, including
an application identifier for each program ranked,
the program code, program name, and preference
ranking. These data also include information on
whether applicants are eligible for certain priority groups, as well as application scores when
applicable. Also, included are the program or
programs the applicant is entitled to attend (e.g.,
their neighborhood HS program or a continuing
enrollment program).

A When CPS calculated statistics about applicants, they
used an enrollment file generated in March 2018. As a
result, there may be small discrepancies in the numbers

4
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4. Selection Data. The selection data include the
offer outcome for every program an applicant
ranks. That is, we can see if a student was
1. offered a seat at the program,
2. waitlisted at the program,
3. ineligible for the program, or
4. not considered for the program because they
were offered a seat at a program they ranked
more highly (“higher rank offered”).
5. Student Response Data. The student response file
includes information on how students responded to
their program offer. The data indicate if the student
1. accepted the offer,
2. accepted an offer elsewhere,
3. declined the offer, or
4. did not respond.
6.		 CPS Administrative Data. CPS Masterfile data
provide enrollment data for all active students in
the fall of 2017 (as of October 2, 2017), in addition
to data on students who were previously enrolled
in CPS.A We also used CPS Masterfile data from
fall of 2018 to see where students enrolled in
high school. Both datasets include information
on student demographics (race/ethnicity, gender),
free/reduced-price lunch status, special education
status, and the school code for their current
enrolled school.

publicly reported by CPS and the numbers that we report
in this paper.

CHAPTER 1

The Ins and Outs of GoCPS
Students applying to enroll in CPS high schools in the

admission to those programs. At the end of March,

fall of 2018 used the new GoCPS online platform to

students and families were notified about their applica-

research school options, complete applications, learn

tion results; they had until April 13, 2018 to accept or

about their application and offer status, and ultimately

decline their offer. Students were also given the option

accept or decline admissions offers. All charter and

of accepting enrollment at their neighborhood high

district-run high schools and programs participated

school or continuing enrollment program at the same

in GoCPS, including SEHSs and special programs like

time. Students were offered at most one choice program

IB and CTE. The main exception was that assignment

and one SEHS program in addition to their neighbor-

to special education cluster programs and alternative

hood or continuing enrollment program and were only

schools occurred outside the GoCPS system. In total,

allowed to accept one offer.

5

nearly 290 programs were offered on the platform,

The application window for Round 2 opened April

including 11 SEHS programs. The fact that almost all

30, 2018, with applications due by May 6, 2018. Central

high schools participated in GoCPS was an innovation.

office posted a list of 197 programs with open seats on

For example, at the time of this report, most other large

the GoCPS platform, including four programs that were

urban districts did not include charter schools in their

not posted for Round 1. 6 Round 2 was open to students

universal enrollment systems, as charters have tradi-

who had not completed an application in Round 1, did

tionally controlled their own application process and

not receive a Round 1 offer, or preferred a program

lotteries.

available in Round 2 over the offer they accepted in

GoCPS Application and Admission
Timeline

Round 1. However, if a Round 1 applicant received a
Round 2 offer, they forfeited their Round 1 offer.
After offers were accepted or declined (starting

There were two application rounds for fall 2018 enroll-

in Round 1 and continuing after Round 2), CPS began

ment, and Figure 1 shows timelines of the GoCPS

to make offers from the waitlists. Students were given

process for both. Round 1 began in August 2017, when

48 hours to respond to a waitlist offer and remained

families were invited to activate GoCPS online accounts

on waitlists for their higher-ranked programs, even

and start exploring program options. Students began

if they accepted an offer. Waitlists were managed by

completing applications in early October, and program

central office rather than individual programs and

rankings had to be finalized online or submitted to CPS

were to be continually updated through the end of

OAE by December 22, 2017. For programs with addi-

ninth grade.

tional post-application requirements, such as auditions
exam, and IB information sessions, students could reg-

Options Available to Incoming
Ninth-Graders

ister for these events using the GoCPS platform. These

Students could use GoCPS to complete two applications

requirements needed to be completed during January

with the same deadline—one for the SEHS programs

and February in order for students to be eligible for

and one for all other high school choice programs.

5 Fewer than 2 percent of ninth-graders in fall 2018 ultimately

6 The new programs are housed at Curie, Foreman, Mather, and

for music programs, the selective enrollment admission

enrolled in a special education or alternative high school,
based on author calculations using fall 2018 Masterfile data.

Solorio High Schools.
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FIGURE 1

GoCPS Application Timeline for Prospective Ninth-Graders

Round 1
Aug 2017

Oct 2017

Dec 2017

Jan/Feb 2018

Mar 2018

Apr 2018

GoCPS Account
Activation

GoCPS
Applications
O pen

Round 1
Application
Deadline

Schedule
Events

First Round
Offers Extended

Deadline to
Accept/Decline

CPS delayed accepting applications by
one week to 10/10/17
and pushed back the
application deadline
accordingly.

GoCPS online
applications were
due by 11:59pm
on 12/22/17. 5:00pm
deadline at OAE for
paper applications.

Students needed to
schedule any admissions screenings such
as exams, interviews,
information sessions,
etc. through GoCPS.

On 03/30/18, students
were issued offers and
waitlist information
for each program to
which they applied
as well as programs
for which they had
guaranteed enrollment,
e.g. neighborhood
program or continuing
enrollment.

04/13/18 was the
deadline for accepting or declining any
offer received in
Round 1. Students
could also accept
a neighborhood or
other program to
which they had guaranteed enrollment.

Families were invited
to activate their
GoCPS Accounts.
Applications were
not yet opened,
but families were
invited to explore
their options.

Students who applied to an SEHS program could rank up

students, their neighborhood general education

to six out of 11 available programs in Round 1, and stu-

program was among those they could accept when

dents who applied to choice high school programs could

responding to their application offer.

rank up to 20 programs among the 273 different options
offered for incoming ninth-graders in Round 1. Programs

Ultimately, students could have chosen from up

were offered to applicants in Round 2 only if there were

to four options:

seats available after applicants accepted Round 1 offers

1. An offer from a choice high school program

(see Figure 2 for information about how seats were
distributed by program and school type).
For the SEHS application, students received at most
one offer to the highest-ranked program for which they
were eligible and seats were available. For the choice
high school application, students received a single best
offer, based on how they ranked the programs, program
eligibility requirements, priority groups, program
capacity, and their lottery number or application points.
(We explain these components in more detail below.) In
addition, students were guaranteed a seat in the general
education program at their neighborhood high school,
even if they did not rank it on their application. For all

7 About 4 percent of applicants were enrolled in eighth grade
at a school with guaranteed continuing enrollment into ninth
grade.

6
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the student ranked on the choice application;

2. An offer from a SEHS program the student
ranked on the SEHS application;

3. A guaranteed seat in their neighborhood high
school general education program (applicable
to all students who were living in Chicago); and

4. A guaranteed seat at a continuing enrollment
school where the student was enrolled for
eighth grade (e.g., a school that serves students in grades 6-12 or 7-12). Most applicants
attended CPS elementary schools that serve
grades K-8, so this did not apply for those
students.7

Round 2
Apr 2018

Apr/May 2018

May 2018

June 2018

July 2018

Round 2
Applications
Open

Schedule
Events

Round 2
Application
Deadline

Round 2 Offers Posted, Response
Deadline, Waitlists Open

Transfer
Window Opens

On 04/30/18 CPS
opened the application period for Round
2. 197 programs were
open to applicants
including 4 programs
not offered in Round 1.

Students had to
attend any required
information sessions
for Round 2 applications. Students were
only eligible to apply
to available SEHSs
if they had already
taken the admissions
exam.

GoCPS online
applications were
due on 05/06/18.

06/01/18
Students were issued
offers and waitlist
information for each
program to which they
applied in Round 2.

06/08/18
Deadline to accept
or decline any offer.
06/13/18
Waitlists opened.

On 07/01/18,
students could
request transfers
to programs for
which they were
eligible and that
had available seats.

FIGURE 2

Seats Available by Program and School Type
Panel A

Panel B

Share of seats by program type

Share of seats by school type

General Education: 47.5%

Neighborhood: 49.9%

Other Choice Program: 12.2%

SEHS: 9.9%

Arts: 2.6%
Military: 3.1%

Other Citywide: 16.8%

STEM: 7.4%
IB: 9.0%

Charter: 23.4%

CTE: 18.2%

Note: Author calculations from program data for fall 2017 applications for ninth-graders entering high school in fall 2018. Program types categorized as “Other Choice
Program” include SEHS, honors, and dual language programs, among others. SEHS school type includes any school that houses a SEHS program. A neighborhood
school is any school that houses a neighborhood program. Other citywide schools are schools without an attendance area program that are not charter or selective schools.
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The Mechanics Behind Offers:
Lotteries and Application Points

students the program could serve and its pre-designated

For both the choice and SEHS applications, a computer-

priorities, such as siblings or students living close to the

ized selection process assigned students to the highest-

school. 9 Programs with lotteries admitted students in

ranked program on their application for which they

the order of their randomly assigned lottery number until

were eligible and for which there were available seats.

seats were filled, and programs with application points

For some choice programs (e.g., IB, military, arts pro-

admitted students in the order of their points until seats

grams), the order of admission was based on applica-

were filled. Points-based programs could also have a

tion points, so offers were made to the highest-scoring

minimum cutoff score, below which students were not

students first. Application points were most commonly

admitted even if seats were available. About 70 percent of

constructed from measures on things like test scores,

the total potential choice seats were randomly assigned

grades, or auditions. However, most choice programs

via lottery, and the remaining 30 percent were designated

(e.g., CTE programs, charter schools) admitted students

to be assigned by application points.

at random based on their lottery number.

Ultimately, program offers were driven by how many

is called “deferred acceptance,” and it has been applied

Program Eligibility Requirements
and Priority Groups

in many different settings. One of the best-known uses

Program eligibility requirements have continuously

is for the assignment of medical residents to hospitals.

been among the most complicated aspects of the high

Deferred acceptance is commonly used because no stu-

school application process. Programs with eligibility

dent loses a seat at a preferred program to a student who

requirements for applications set minimums on one

is ordered below them in terms of priority group, lottery

or more academic indicators—NWEA test scores,

number, or points. Under this process, students benefited

seventh-grade core GPA, seventh-grade attendance

most from ranking programs on their application in the

rates. Applicants who did not meet these minimums

order that they wanted to attend them (i.e., their most

were prevented from applying to these programs. Some

preferred program ranked number one). In other words,

programs had additional admissions requirements, such

GoCPS was setup so that there would be no need for

as attending an information session, submitting a port-

applicants to “game the system” when considering how

folio of work, auditioning, participating in an interview,

to rank programs.

submitting an essay, and/or submitting recommenda-

The process for admitting students to choice programs

8

As in years past, the SEHS program admission criteria

tion letters. Students applying to these programs had

included application points based on seventh-grade aca-

to complete any additional requirements by a specified

demic performance and a separate admission exam. Seats

date in order to be considered for admission. In other

at each SEHS were reserved for students living in differ-

words, not meeting one of these additional requirements

ent neighborhood “tiers,” defined by socioeconomic status

meant that an applicant was ineligible for admission to

(SES) measures. Each Census tract was assigned to one

that program. Further, some programs that admitted

of four tiers in order to ensure representation of students

students based on an application score set minimum

from various SES levels at the selective high schools. The

cutoff scores for admission. This was true for a little

process for admitting students to SEHS programs was a

over one-half of the programs that admitted students

special case of deferred acceptance under which students

based on points. We provide examples of eligibility

were considered for admission in the order of a single

requirements for different types of programs, but note

measure, in this case their total application score.

that the examples are not exhaustive.

8 This property relies on students being allowed to order all of
the available programs. GoCPS only allows students to rank up
to 20 choice programs and six SEHS programs. Most students
were only interested in attending a smaller set of programs,
and more than 90 percent of students ranked fewer than 20
programs. As a result, we do not think this constraint on the

8
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number of programs an applicant can list is problematic. This
is potentially more of an issue with SEHS programs because
students can only rank six SEHS programs, and about 15 percent
of students listed the maximum number.
The number of seats at each program is determined jointly
by school principals and central office.

Examples of Eligibility Requirements
Program

Eligibility Requirements in
Order to Apply

Post-Application Eligibility
Requirements for Admission

Neighborhood
School General
Education
Programs

No eligibility requirements for students living in the
attendance area boundary. There may be minimum
requirements for students living outside the boundary.

None

Charter School
Programs

No eligibility requirements.

None

Most CTE
Programs

No eligibility requirements.

None

IB Programs

Students must have a minimum seventh-grade core
GPA of 2.5. General education and 504 plan students
are required to have a minimum percentile of 24 on
both the reading and math NWEA MAP tests in seventh
grade, while students with Individualized Education
Plans (IEPs) and English Learner (EL) students are
required to a have a minimum combined percentile
of 48 in reading and math on the NWEA MAP.

Students must attend an information
session to be eligible for admission.

Students must have a minimum combined NWEA MAP
percentile of 48.

Applicants must attend an information
session at which students sign a
commitment agreement, take an
assessment, and write a brief essay.

Military
Academy
Programs

Each program sets its own minimum
application score for admission.

Service learning academies set minimum
application scores for admission.
Selective
Enrollment
High School
Programs

General education and 504 plan students must have
a minimum percentile of 24 on both the reading and
math NWEA MAP tests in seventh grade. Students
with IEPs and EL students are required to a have a
minimum combined percentile of 48 in reading and
math on the NWEA MAP.

Many programs also had priority groups that estab-

The selective enrollment admission
exam is required for SEHS admission.
Students must achieve an application
score of 600 or higher to be eligible
for admission.

autonomy over setting admissions requirements. How-

lish the order of admission for students. Priority groups

ever, some programs had consistent requirements across

included the following:

schools. For example, charter schools were not allowed

• Siblings of current students,
• Students living within the high school attendance
area or another geographic boundary,

to have eligibility requirements, but, as with many programs, priority groups did determine the order in which
their lotteries were run. In all, we identified 35 unique
combinations of application requirements determined

• Students meeting minimum test score percentiles,

by minimum test scores, GPA, and/or attendance rates.

• Students attending specific elementary schools, or

That said, only 39 percent of programs had some sort of

• Students’ SES as reflected by CPS’s neighborhood

application requirement.

tier categorization.
While the GoCPS platform centralized applications

In this chapter, we intend to provide an overview of
the GoCPS applications and admission process. There
are many more details available on the GoCPS website10

under a single system, to a large extent, the eligibility

and in our previously released preliminary study.11 We

requirements and priority groups were not made con-

now turn to present findings regarding applications and

sistent across programs. That is, principals still had

offers, as well as ninth-grade enrollment.

10 Chicago Public Schools (n.d.).

11 Barrow, Sartain, & de la Torre (2018).
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CHAPTER 2

GoCPS Applications & Offers
Key Takeaways on Applications and Offers
•		In fall 2017, almost all CPS eighth-graders used
GoCPS to apply to high school. The average
applicant applied to about seven choice programs,
though they could have listed up to 20 choice
programs.
• Programs varied in their application rates with arts
programs, CTE programs, and programs at schools
with high accountability ratings in high demand.
• Students living in the lowest SES (Tier 1) neighborhoods and Black students applied to more
programs, on average, but were less likely than
other students to list a school with a high accountability rating at the top of their application.
•		Four of every five applicants received an offer from
a top-three program they applied to, and about
one-half from their top program.

• Students living in Tier 1 neighborhoods and
Black students were the most likely to receive
an offer from a top-three program they applied
to compared to other students.
• Almost one in three applicants did not complete
at least one choice program admission requirement after submitting an application and were
thus made ineligible to receive an offer. Black
and Latino students were less likely to complete
these requirements compared to students of
other races/ethnicities.
• Offers were made to applicants as described
on the GoCPS website. Lotteries were random,
and programs with points-based admission
offered seats to the highest-scoring eligible
applicants first.

Eighth-graders in the fall of 2017 were the first group

have an IEP than applicants. Part of this latter differ-

of students to use GoCPS to apply to high school. In

ence may be because some IEP students were assigned

August 2018, the UChicago Consortium and the Federal

to special education cluster programs outside of the

Reserve Bank of Chicago released a preliminary study,

GoCPS system.

which provided a comprehensive examination of the
applications to Choice programs and the offers the
district made to students.12 We summarize the main
findings in this chapter.

Engagement with GoCPS was High

TABLE 1

Almost All CPS Eighth-Graders Completed a High School
Application using GoCPS
Number
of Students

Overall, we found that about 24,000 CPS eighth-graders,

26,819

as well as over 2,000 students from outside the district,

24,142

submitted an application using GoCPS in either Round 1

2,677

or Round 2. Table 1 provides a breakdown of the number

2,177

of applicants and non-applicants.
Compared to applicants, non-applicants who were
enrolled in CPS in eighth grade were less likely to
qualify for free/reduced-price lunch and more likely
to be White. Non-applicants were also more likely to

Action
Taken
Applied to Any High School Program
using GoCPS
Were Enrolled in CPS
Were from Outside of CPS
CPS Eighth-Graders DID NOT Apply

Note: Includes applications in either Round 1 or Round 2. We calculated these
numbers using CPS fall enrollment Masterfiles as of October 2, 2017 and
October 1, 2018. Applicants who were currently enrolled in CPS in fall
2017 had to be enrolled in eighth grade and not enrolled in a special education dual enrollment program or a specialized alternative school. We further
dropped any active CPS student in the 2018 fall Masterfile who was enrolled
in a grade other than ninth or enrolled in a special education dual enrollment
program or specialized alternative school.

12 Barrow et al. (2018).
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On average, applicants ranked about seven choice

of CPS tended to apply to fewer choice programs but more

programs and two SEHS programs in the first

SEHS programs than students already enrolled in CPS. These

application round. White students and students

differences are potentially important because they relate to

from high-SES neighborhoods (Tier 4) applied to

an applicant’s likelihood of receiving an offer. Specifically,

fewer programs than other subgroups.

a student’s probability of receiving an offer at a choice

While applicants could rank up to 20 programs on the

program was higher if they applied to more programs.13

choice application, applicants ranked 7.4 choice programs, on average. Only 5 percent of applicants ranked

Most students applied to at least one program at a

20 programs, about one-half of applicants ranked

school with a high accountability rating, though

between one and six programs, and 5 percent ranked no

students living in Tier 1 neighborhoods and Black

choice programs. On average, students ranked 2.4 SEHS

students were the least likely to list one of these

programs with 38 percent ranking no SEHS programs

programs at the top of their application.

and 15 percent ranking the maximum of six programs.

A key goal for CPS is that all students receive a high-quality

Figure 3 shows the average number of choice and SEHS

education. The district defines school quality using their

programs ranked for different student subgroups in

school accountability system, SQRP (School Quality Rating

Round 1. (Table A.1 in the Appendix shows the correla-

Policy). While there are shortcomings to using this metric

tion between race/ethnicity and neighborhood tier.)

(see the box titled CPS’s School Accountability System:

In the preliminary report released in 2018, we found

SQRP for more information on construction and limita-

that White students and students who lived in higher-

tions), including the fact that students and families may

income neighborhoods typically ranked fewer programs

seek out schools that provide programming or features

than students of other races/ethnicities or students who

not accounted for in SQRP. We include it in our analysis

lived in less affluent neighborhoods. Students from outside

to be consistent with district policy.

FIGURE 3

Number of Programs Ranked Differed by Student Neighborhood SES and Race/Ethnicity

Average Number of Programs Ranked

Average number of choice and SEHS programs ranked by student subgroup
11.6

12
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8

9.8

2.3

11.4
10.3
2.3

2.4

2.5
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2.5

7.9
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6.9

6.1

2.5

9.3
4

9.6

9.4

8.9

2.5

7.5

6.9
4.4

2

3.1

3.6

4.8

0
Overall

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

Tier 4

Latino

Black

White

Other
Race/Ethnicity

Student Subgroup
Choice

SEHS

Note: The number of programs ranked reflected in this figure includes choice and SEHS programs. Tier 1 Census tracts are relatively low-SES neighborhoods, while Tier
4 Census tracts are relatively high-SES neighborhoods. The “Other” race/ethnicity category includes Asian students, multi-race/ethnicity students, and students who
are missing race/ethnicity information, which is disproportionately true for applicants not enrolled in CPS for eighth grade.

13 Barrow et al. (2018).
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CPS’s School Accountability System: SQRP
CPS has a goal of ensuring that all students receive
a high-quality education. In the district’s Annual
Regional Analysis (ARA) planning document,
“high-quality” is defined as a seat at a school with
top accountability ratings (SQRP Level 1+ or 1). The
ARA divides the district into geographic regions and
provides an accounting of how the schools in each
region perform on the accountability system as well
as programmatic offerings at the schools. In addition,
the ARA shows the number of open seats in each
school accountability level overall and by region of
the city.
Over the past few years, the district has been raising awareness about school accountability ratings and
working to get students across the city into seats at
schools with high levels of performance. Families and
students can access information about SQRP through
the CPS website, and applicants can sort schools
based on their accountability ratings in the GoCPS
platform. Locally, schools also advertise their SQRP
level of performance on marquees and banners.
SQRP ratings are released each fall using the prior
year’s school outcome data. For high schools, the
SQRP is based on a number of indicators, including
student performance levels and growth on standardized tests, Freshman OnTrack rates, graduation rates,
and college enrollment and persistence rates. The
ratings also incorporate school climate measures
based on survey reports by students and teachers.
The rating categories range from Level 1+ (the

highest) to Level 3 (the lowest). We note, though,
that a school’s SQRP rating can change from one
year to the next. Thus, the school may not have the
same rating in the year the student enrolls as it did
when students and families were selecting schools. In
addition, SQRP is currently about an entire school’s
performance level, whereas students apply to specific
programs in schools via GoCPS. A school with a low
accountability rating may have a specialized program
that attracts a number of students, and the SQRP
may not reflect the quality of that specific program.B
Measuring school quality is challenging. School
accountability ratings include metrics that reflect the
school’s contribution to student learning and improvement as well as family background and SES. The data
that comprise the SQRP ratings depend on indicators
that often represent a combination of students’ prior
backgrounds and family and community resources in
addition to how a school contributes to student success. For example, the level of student test scores is
highly correlated with prior educational experiences,
while a growth metric may reflect more about what
a school does to support learning. Both the student
body composition in terms of peers and school quality
likely matter to families as they consider high school
choices. We rely on SQRP ratings in our analyses as
a measure of school quality in order to be consistent
with the ways in which the district is considering
school quality and the different options that are
available to students.C

B The majority of schools (57 percent) have only a single

C For more information on SQRP, see the district’s website:

program with another 25 percent having 2-3 programs.

https://cps.edu/Performance/Pages/PerformancePolicy.
aspx?nt=1.

We find that Black students and Tier 1 students

We note that our data cannot answer questions

were less likely than other students to rank a program

about why these patterns exist. Additionally, because

located at a school with a high accountability rating

application data were not collected centrally in years

(SQRP Level 1+/1) at the top of their application (see

prior to GoCPS, we cannot compare these patterns to

Figure 4). Specifically, 60 percent of Black applicants

earlier cohorts of eighth-graders. However, the GoCPS

listed a program at a high accountability school at the

application data provide information for policymakers,

top of their application, compared with 82 percent of

families, and community members to use in conversa-

Latino applicants and 94 percent of White applicants.

tions about access to different kinds of schools, as well

Additionally, about two of every three applicants living

as about what characteristics students and families

in Tier 1 neighborhoods (66 percent) ranked a Level 1+/1

most value in selecting a high school program.

school at the top, compared with 90 percent of applicants
living in Tier 4 neighborhoods.
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Figure 4

The Percent of Students Who Ranked a Highly Rated School Differed by Neighborhood SES and Race/Ethnicity
Student applications to level 1+/1 schools by student subgroup
Overall

76%

Tier 1

13%

66%

Tier 2

17%
75%

Tier 3

6%
11%

14%

78%

12%

Tier 4

90%

Latino

82%

Black

60%

20%

12%

25%

5%
3%

4% 4%
8%
4% 1%

92%
0

5%

5%

3% 1% 2%

94%

Other

6%
6%

5% 2%
11%

White

5%

50%

75%

3%

100%

Percent of Students
Top Rank

Rank 2 or 3

Rank 4 or Lower

Did Not Rank

Note: The applications in this figure include only choice programs, and reflect the highest ranking given to a program at a highly rated school. We assigned each
program to have the SQRP level of the school in which the program was located. SQRP is calculated at the school level. Tier 1 Census tracts are relatively low-SES
neighborhoods, while Tier 4 Census tracts are relatively high-SES neighborhoods. The “Other” race/ethnicity category includes Asian students, multi-race/ethnicity
students, and students who are missing race/ethnicity information, which is disproportionately true for applicants not enrolled in CPS for eighth grade. Percentages
may not add up to 100 due to rounding. Data and methods are described in the Appendix.

Application rates varied across programs: Arts and

highly rated on the district’s SQRP measure were more

CTE programs, as well as SEHS programs and programs

likely to be in high demand. Notably, many of the high-

at schools with high accountability ratings, were likely

demand programs (roughly 50 percent) were relatively

to be ranked highly on applications.

small programs with fewer than 50 seats available.

Information about application rates for choice programs

These programs tended to be arts and CTE programs.

was unavailable prior to the adoption of GoCPS, as data

High-demand arts programs averaged 20 applications

and reporting were not centralized. With the single

per seat, while CTE programs averaged nearly 30

GoCPS application system, CPS-wide application rates

applications per seat. The largest of the high-demand

for specific programs and schools have become available

programs tended to be the SEHSs that had anywhere

for the first time. With nearly 300 programs to choose

from 100 to 1000 seats available and averaged 21

from, patterns emerged in terms of more and less popu-

applications per seat.

lar programs. In Figure 5, we show how many students
applied to each program, as well as whether the student

(8 percent) had fewer applications than seats available.

ranked the program first (shown in purple), second

General education and military programs and programs

or third (blue), or fourth or lower (yellow). Each bar

located in schools with low SQRP ratings were more

represents a single program, and the height of each bar

likely to be in low demand. These programs were typi-

represents the total number of applicants who ranked

cally larger programs than those on the high-demand

the program at any level on their application. There is

list, and one program was located in a high school with

a lot of variation in terms of program application rates,

high-demand programs, as well.

with some programs yielding applications in the 1000s
and others with fewer than 100 applications.
Out of 284 programs offered, 61 (21 percent) had

14

On the other end of the spectrum, 22 programs

We note that information on program demand, based
on how often programs are listed on applications alone,
is incomplete because all students were entitled to

more than 10 times as many applications as seats

enroll in their neighborhood school’s general education

available. Arts, CTE, and SEHS programs; programs

program, even if they did not rank the program on their

basing admissions on points; and programs in schools

application. In addition, students who were enrolled in
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FIGURE 5

Program Application Rates Varied Widely
Total number of applications for each program, including choice and SEHS
12,000

Number of Applicants

10,000

8,000

6,000

4,000

2,000

0

All High School Programs (N=284)
Top Rank

Rank 2 or 3

Rank 4 or Lower

Note: Each bar represents a high school program to which students could apply. Applications to both SEHS and choice programs are represented in the figure.

a program in eighth grade that also served high school

at one of the programs to which they applied. Students

grades (e.g., an academic center or a charter school) were

who did not receive an offer in either round tended to

eligible to continue in that program without having to

rank fewer programs, were more likely to live in Tier 4

apply. Another complicating factor is that students could

neighborhoods, and had higher GPAs and average test

submit applications to multiple programs, but ultimately

scores (see Table A.2 in the Appendix).

could only receive one offer and enroll in one seat. Listing

An applicant’s likelihood of receiving an offer from

a program high on an application increased a student’s

a program they ranked at the top was higher if that pro-

odds of receiving an offer. There were some programs

gram had fewer applications relative to seats available.

that were listed often on applications, but students typi-

Students from the lowest-SES neighborhoods (Tier 1)

cally did not rank them highly. This could mean that a

were the most likely to be offered one of their top-three

program appearing to be in high demand in terms of ap-

ranked programs (83 percent). Among the race/ethnic-

plications, may actually have made few offers because it

ity subgroups, Black students were the most likely to be

was not often listed near the top of applications.

offered one of their top-three ranked programs (86 percent). Students in the “Other” race/ethnicity subgroup,

Almost all applicants received an offer, and about one-

which included Asian students, multi-race/ethnicity

half received an offer from their top-ranked program.

students, and students with missing race/ethnicity

Almost all applicants from Round 1 (93 percent) received

information, were the least likely to be offered a top-

an offer at a program they ranked on their application.

three ranked program and the most likely not to have

For 51 percent of applicants, the offer was for their top-

an offer at the end of both application rounds. This is in

ranked program; 81 percent received an offer from one of

part because students in this group were more likely to

their top-three ranked programs. Of the 7 percent who

apply to programs that were in the highest demand.

did not receive an offer, about one-fourth submitted an

Table 2 shows offer status overall and by student neigh-

application in Round 2, and many were waitlisted for

borhood tier and race/ethnicity subgroups. The first three

programs they applied to in Round 1. At the end of Round

columns are restricted to Round 1 offers, whereas the last

2, 94 percent of choice applicants had been offered a seat

column shows offer status at the end of both rounds.
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TABLE 2

Most Choice Applicants Are Offered a Seat at One of Their Top-Ranked Programs

Choice Program Offer Status Overall and by Student Neighborhood Tier and Race/Ethnicity
Student
Subgroup

Overall

Number of
Applicants
(in R1)

Offered Top-Ranked
Choice Program
(in R1)

Offered Seat at
Top 3 Ranked
Choice Program
(in R1)

Offered Any
Choice Seat
(in R1 or R2)

25,238

51%

81%

94%

Neighborhood Tier
Tier 1

7,107

52%

83%

97%

Tier 2

7,161

49%

81%

96%

Tier 3

6,541

50%

79%

94%

Tier 4

4,429

55%

80%

90%

Race/Ethnicity
Latino

12,230

47%

78%

95%

Black

8,940

56%

86%

97%

White

2,238

56%

80%

89%

Other

1,830

47%

75%

88%

Note: About 400 choice applicants who only participated in Round 2 are included only in the final column. Not shown are the roughly 1,200 applicants who only
completed a SEHS application. The “Other” race/ethnicity category includes Asian students, multi-race/ethnicity students, and students who are missing race/
ethnicity information, which is disproportionately true for applicants not enrolled in CPS for eighth grade. Tiers 1 through 4 refer to the CPS neighborhood SES
categories with Tier 1 being the lowest-SES Census tracts and Tier 4 being the highest-SES Census tracts.

Almost one-third of applicants did not complete

not complete at least one of these requirements (see

choice program admission requirements, such as

Table 3). Even among students whose top-ranked choice

auditions or information sessions, after submitting

program had an additional application requirement, 27

an application.

percent did not complete the requirement. There were

Some program eligibility requirements, such as minimum

differential patterns of post-application requirement

test score percentiles and GPAs, prevented students from

completion by student SES and race/ethnicity (also

applying to programs for which they were not eligible.

shown in Table 3). For instance, students living in Tier

Other program eligibility requirements, such as attend-

4 neighborhoods were most likely to apply to programs

ing an IB information session or completing an audition,

with post-application requirements, and they were also

had to be completed after submitting an application. This

most likely to complete those requirements (conditional

section focuses on applicants becoming ineligible for a

on applying). However, about half of students living in

program because they did not complete an additional,

Tier 1 neighborhoods (48 percent) applied to a program

post-application admissions requirement.

with post-application requirements. Of those students,

14

More than one-half of applicants (52 percent)
applied to at least one choice program with additional

least one screen. We see a similar pattern by student

application requirements, and 54 percent of them did

race/ethnicity. For example, conditional on applying

14 Our data are somewhat incomplete in terms of indicators for
completing post-application eligibility requirements. For pointsbased admissions programs that award points for a post-application requirement like an audition or interview, we infer that
the applicant did not complete the requirement if they are missing points for that component. For IB applications, we assume

16

nearly two in three (64 percent) did not complete at
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that any student who scored above the cutoff score but was
deemed ineligible for admission did not attend an IB information session. Finally, because students only had to attend one IB
information session, we assume that if the data indicate that the
student attended an information session for one IB application,
the student met that requirement for all IB applications.

TABLE 3

Students Living in Tier 1 Neighborhoods and Black Students Were Less Likely than Other Students to Complete
Post-Application Requirements
Post-Application Requirement Application and Completion Rates by Student Neighborhood Tier and Race/Ethnicity
Choice Program at Any Rank
Student
Subgroup

Top-Ranked Choice Program

At Least One
Choice Program with
Post-Application
Screens

Did Not Complete
at Least One Screen,
Conditional On
Applying

Program had a
Post-Application
Screen

Did Not Complete the
Screen, Conditional
On Applying

52%

54%

23%

27%

Tier 1

48%

64%

17%

37%

Tier 2

49%

57%

20%

30%

Tier 3

52%

53%

23%

26%

Tier 4

61%

37%

37%

17%

Latino

53%

52%

24%

25%

Black

44%

71%

14%

47%

White

67%

30%

47%

12%

Other

63%

37%

36%

17%

Overall
Neighborhood Tier

Race/Ethnicity

Note: This table only includes applications to choice programs. The most common programs with post-applications requirements were IB, military, and arts. The
Tier 1 Census tracts are relatively low-SES neighborhoods, while Tier 4 Census tracts are relatively high-SES neighborhoods. The “Other” race/ethnicity category
includes Asian students, multi-race/ethnicity students, and students who are missing race/ethnicity information, which is disproportionately true for applicants
not enrolled in CPS for eighth grade.

to programs with screens, over half (52 percent) Latino

admission because they did not attend an information

students and nearly three in four (71 percent) Black stu-

session. Here, we found that one-third of applicants to

dents did not complete at least one screen, making them

IB programs who scored above the cutoff, and therefore

ineligible for an offer at that program.
We note that most of the missed post-application
screens (42 percent) were for IB programs (see Figure 6).
In fact, 31 percent of applications to IB programs were
incomplete because students did not attend an information session. Though there were fewer seats at (and

FIGURE 6

Almost Half of Incomplete Applications Were for
IB Programs
Missed post-application screens by program type
(N=14,734)

applications to) military and arts programs, students

IB: 42.2%

were even less likely to complete admission requirements

Other Choice Program: 7.0%

at the military high schools and arts programs—roughly
two out of three applications (65 percent and 70 percent,

Arts: 25.4%

respectively) to one of these types of programs were missing an admission requirement.
For IB programs, attending an information session

Military: 25.4%

after applying was required for admission, but the information session had no impact on a student’s application
score. We looked at how many students were eligible for
admission to a particular IB program based on their
application score, but who were not considered for

Note: This figure reflects the 14,734 applications to choice programs with postapplication requirements that were not completed. Individual applicants (N=7,069)
may be included in this figure multiple times if they applied to and did not complete post-application requirements at multiple programs. Programs categorized
as “Other” are Kelly HS–AVID, Kelvyn Park HS for students outside the attendance
area, and Von Steuben HS–Scholars.
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could have been offered a seat, were ineligible to be

described on the GoCPS website. Specifically, we asked:

admitted because they did not attend an information

Were lottery numbers randomly assigned? Were offers

session. This scenario occurred most frequently among

to lottery programs unrelated to applicant characteris-

Black students and students from low-SES neighbor-

tics? With programs that admitted students on a points

hoods—54 percent of Black students and 41 percent of

system, did applicants with higher points receive offers

students from Tier 1 neighborhoods who scored high

before applicants with lower points? Were priority

enough to be admitted to an IB program were ineligible

groups, such as sibling preference, honored?

because they did not attend an information session.
The available data cannot explain why applicants
did not complete admission requirements, and the
high rates of non-completion may reflect that students
changed their minds about preferred programs after
applications were submitted. However, these rates could
also mean that the post-application admission screens
and requirements were barriers to students’ enrollment
in particular types of programs. It is especially concerning that these post-application admission requirements
may have created inequity in access to certain types of
programs, suggesting there might be room for changes
to these requirements. For example, if the purpose of the
IB information session is for students and families to get
a full understanding of the rigor of the programs, there
may be more effective ways to transmit the information,
such as an online format, which students could complete
at home or at school. Additionally, the district could
adopt more supports for ensuring applicants sign up for
auditions or information sessions and provide reminders of those dates.
Offers were made to applicants as described on the
GoCPS website

The GoCPS website provided detailed information
about the process for matching applicants to programs.15 We conducted an analysis of the selection and
offer process in order to verify that offers were made as

15 Chicago Public Schools (n.d).

We found that applicants were offered seats according to the process described on the GoCPS website.
• Programs with Lottery-Based Admission: Both the
assigned lottery number and whether a student was
offered a seat were random for students participating
in the lottery. This means that student characteristics, including demographics and prior academic
achievement, and the order in which students ranked
a program on their application were unrelated to how
high or low their lottery number was. For example,
Black students were not assigned higher (or lower)
lottery numbers than Latino students. Therefore, no
particular student characteristic, like being female,
Latino, or from a high-SES neighborhood, provided
undue advantage in the lottery admission process.
• Programs with Points-Based Admission: In programs that used application scores (i.e., test scores,
audition scores) to determine admissions, students
were offered seats in order of application score.
Among eligible students who applied to pointsbased selection programs, no admitted student
had a lower application score than a non-admitted
student within their priority group. (Students who
did not complete post-application requirements
were not eligible to be admitted to the program.)
• Across Lottery and Points-Based Admission
Programs: Priority groups worked as described.16

16 For more details about how we validated the assignment
mechanism, see pp. 23-27 in Barrow et al. (2018).
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CHAPTER 3

Where Did Ninth-Graders Enroll?
Key Takeaways on Student Enrollment
•		 Most GoCPS applicants accepted an offer through
GoCPS.

•		 Most GoCPS applicants enrolled in the school where
they accepted their offer.

•		 Most CPS eighth-graders who did not use GoCPS
either enrolled in a school where they had a guaranteed seat (like their neighborhood school) or left
the district.

In our prior report, we found that CPS students used

will enroll at which schools. At the end of each applica-

GoCPS to apply to high school at high rates and that

tion round, applicants accepted or rejected their pro-

offers were made to students as described on the GoCPS

gram offer(s). The district could then use the students’

website.

selections to plan for enrollment on a school-by-school

17

However, questions remained about where

students would ultimately enroll in high schools. First,

basis, potentially providing more accurate information

students did not have to apply to schools for which

to high schools about their incoming ninth-grade class.

they had a guaranteed seat (e.g., the general education

However, there was some uncertainty about whether or

program at their own neighborhood high school or their

not students who accepted an offer at a specific pro-

current school if it enrolled both middle and high school

gram would actually enroll in that school, particularly

grades). Further, students had the option of leaving the

because this was the first cohort to use GoCPS to apply

district for another district or private school.

to high school. Other limitations included:

In this chapter, we show where the entering ninthgrade students enrolled in high school. Many of these

• Not all incoming ninth-graders applied to high

students used GoCPS to apply to high school, so we

school using GoCPS. Students who did not apply

followed those students to see if they enrolled in the

could always enroll in their assigned neighborhood

schools corresponding to where they accepted program

high school’s general education program or in a con-

offers. A smaller group of ninth-graders did not apply to

tinuing enrollment school that they were attending

high school using GoCPS, and we also provide data on

for eighth grade.

where they enrolled. Finally, we also compare student
enrollment in different types of schools before and after
the introduction of GoCPS.
Most students who received an offer accepted an
offer through GoCPS. Applicants who received an
offer, but did not accept an offer, were more likely
to be Black, male, or have lower test scores.

One of the potential benefits of using a centralized

• Of the many eighth-graders who used GoCPS to
apply to high school and received offers, 16 percent
of applicants did not accept an initial offer via the
online platform, raising questions about if and where
they would ultimately enroll. Students who did not
accept an offer were more likely to be Black, male, or
have lower test scores.
• About 15 percent of Round 1 applicants participated

enrollment system like GoCPS is that districts and

in Round 2, adding another layer of uncertainty to

schools should be able to better project which students

the breakdown of student enrollment.

17 Barrow et al. (2018).
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Now, we turn to describing the enrollment choices
made by all Round 1 applicants. Overall, 61 percent of
applicants enrolled in the school corresponding to the

FIGURE 7

Most Students Enrolled in the School They Accepted
through GoCPS

program they accepted. Sixteen percent enrolled at a

All round 1 applicants (N=26,519)

choice program school where they had not accepted an

Where Accepted: 61.1%

initial offer; 8 percent enrolled in their neighborhood
school; and 13 percent did not enroll in CPS (see Figure

Did Not Enroll in CPS: 12.8%

7).18 We note that applicants were placed on waitlists

Other SEHS: 0.8%

at programs they ranked higher than the program they

At Continuing: 1.0%

were offered and at which they were eligible for

Neighborhood: 8.3%

admission. Offers were made from the waitlists and

Other Choice Program: 16.1%

could explain why students enrolled in a choice program where they had not originally accepted an offer.
Figure 8 shows where applicants enrolled based

Note: Percentages may not add up to 100 due to rounding. Data and methods
are described in the Appendix.

on their initial offer and response. (Table A.2 in the
Appendix shows the student characteristics of the

that school in Round 1. Finally, 31 percent of applicants

different groups represented by Figure 7 and the four

who did not receive an initial offer in Round 1 enrolled

pie charts in Figure 8.) Most applicants accepted a

at a choice program school; nearly 40 percent did not

choice or SEHS offer via GoCPS. Among these students,

enroll in CPS; 23 percent ended up at their neighbor-

80 percent enrolled where accepted, 11 percent enrolled

hood school; and 7 percent enrolled in a continuing

in a school corresponding to a different choice program

program (Figure 8, Panel D).

(some having been admitted off of a waitlist), 3 percent
enrolled in their neighborhood high school, 1 percent

accept an offer and those who did not receive an offer—

enrolled at a SEHS, and 6 percent did not enroll in CPS

were the most likely to participate in Round 2. Twenty-

(Figure 8, Panel A). For those students who accepted

seven percent of applicants who did not accept an offer

an offer to a program other than their initial choice pro-

participated in Round 2, and 23 percent of applicants who

gram or SEHS offer, 84 percent enrolled in the program

did not receive a Round 1 offer participated in Round 2.

they accepted, 9 percent enrolled in a different choice

Ultimately, most students who were offered a choice

program, 2 percent enrolled in their neighborhood

or SEHS seat accepted that offer and enrolled in ninth

school, and 6 percent did not enroll in CPS (Figure 8,

grade at that school. A few aspects of the GoCPS system

Panel B).

meant that some uncertainty about enrollment was to

Among students who did not accept an initial offer

be expected. For example, waitlists moved throughout

(about 4,300 applicants or 18 percent of those who

the spring and summer leading up to ninth grade, so

received offers), enrollment generally fell into three

students could have enrolled at a different school if they

categories: roughly one-third did not enroll in CPS, a

were admitted off a waitlist. In addition, students could

little less than one-third enrolled at their neighborhood

apply for transfers starting in July. Further, the fact

high school, and one-third enrolled at a choice program

that students could enroll at their neighborhood high

school (Figure 8, Panel C). For this last group who

school or a continuing enrollment school without apply-

ended up enrolled in a choice program, a little over 25

ing may mean that neighborhood schools have additional

percent had been offered or waitlisted for a program at

uncertainty about ninth-grade enrollment projections.

18 We note that in GoCPS, students applied directly to specific
programs located at high schools. Some schools house only
a single program, which is the norm at charter schools; other

20

These last two groups of applicants—those who did not
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high schools house multiple programs. Given the nature of the
enrollment data, we can only verify the high school of enrollment and not the program.

FIGURE 8

Student Enrollment was Largely Consistent with GoCPS Applications and Acceptances
Where GoCPS applicants enrolled in high school by offer and acceptance status
Panel A: 65% of All Applicants

Panel B: 11% of All Applicants

Accepted choice or SEHS offer via GoCPS (N=17,347)

Accepted other programs via GoCPS (N=2,867)

Where Accepted: 79.6%

Where Accepted: 84.1%

Did Not Enroll in CPS: 5.9%
Other SEHS: 0.8%
At Continuing: 0.1%

Did Not Enroll in CPS: 5.6%
Neighborhood: 2.2%

Neighborhood: 2.8%
Other Choice Program: 8.5%
Other Choice Program: 10.8%

Panel C: 16% of All Applicants

Panel D: 8% of All Applicants

Did not accept an initial offer (N=4,264)

Did not receive an initial offer (N=2,041)

Did Not Enroll in CPS: 33.9%

Did Not Enroll in CPS: 37.6%
Other SEHS: 1.6%

Other SEHS: 0.7%
At Continuing: 2.1%

At Continuing: 6.7%

Neighborhood: 27.6%

Neighborhood: 23.0%

Other Choice Program: 35.7%

Other Choice Program: 31.0%

Note: Percentages may not add up to 100 due to rounding. Data and methods are described in the Appendix.
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CHAPTER 4

The Types of Schools Where
Ninth-Graders Enrolled
Key Takeaways on Student Enrollment
•		 CPS enrolled a similar number of ninth-graders
after the introduction of GoCPS as they did in
the year prior.
•		 Student enrollment at different types of schools
remained very similar before and after GoCPS.
However, there was a small increase in the percentage of students enrolled in neighborhood schools
using GoCPS compared to past trends.
•		 There were no statistically significant changes in
the shares of students enrolled in schools with high
accountability ratings for all student race/ethnicity
and neighborhood tier subgroups. While Black

The implementation of the centralized application pro-

students and students from Tier 1 neighborhoods
were less likely to be enrolled in schools with high
accountability ratings than other students, these
differences existed before the adoption of GoCPS.
•		 Similarly, there were no statistically significant
changes in the average distance traveled to high
school overall and by student race/ethnicity
groups or neighborhood tier. While differences
in average distance to enrolled high school exist
across student subgroups, these differences
existed before GoCPS.

While we can look at patterns in enrollment by types

cess in the fall of 2017 raised questions about whether

of schools and student subgroups, we cannot observe the

ninth-grade enrollment would be affected. GoCPS

choices that individual students would have made in the

could have made it easier to apply to charter schools

absence of GoCPS. It could be the case that aggregate

in particular. In the past, families had to apply to each

patterns of enrollment were similar to years prior to the

charter school or charter management organization

implementation of GoCPS, but that individual students

individually, whereas GoCPS required only a single

would have made different application and enrollment

application through a centralized platform for all choice

decisions without GoCPS. In addition, it is important to

programs. This change led to concerns that students

take into consideration that GoCPS has only been in use

who would have otherwise attended neighborhood high

for one year. Patterns may change after families gain

schools might now be more likely to apply to and attend

more experience using the system, and as the district and

charter schools. In this chapter, we investigate whether

schools make changes to their outreach and programming.

or not students enrolled in different types of schools at
higher or lower rates than in the past, including enroll-

Ninth-grade enrollment numbers were very similar in

ing in schools with high accountability ratings. Looking

fall 2018 compared to the years prior to GoCPS.

at enrollment by accountability rating is important,

Although overall enrollment in CPS continued to drop

as the district’s goal is to ensure that all students are

between fall 2017 and fall 2018, the number of first-time

enrolled in high-quality schools, and the accountability

ninth-graders was relatively unchanged—26,215 first-

rating system is their proxy for quality. We also look for

time ninth-graders enrolled in fall 2018 compared to

differences in school enrollment patterns by student

26,472 first-time ninth-graders enrolled in fall 2017.19

neighborhood tier and race/ethnicity.

The introduction of GoCPS did not correspond with a

19 These numbers are slightly lower than those reported for CPS
20th day enrollment because we dropped students who were
not enrolled in ninth grade for the first time.
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How We Define School Type
For the purposes of the enrollment analysis in this report, we classify schools as being one of five types:
1.		 Own Neighborhood: All students have an
assigned high school based on their residential
address. In Chicago, these are typically known
as “neighborhood” or “attendance area” schools.
2. Other Neighborhood: Because of the open enrollment system, students can apply to and enroll in
(depending on availability of seats, eligibility, and
receipt of an offer) programs at neighborhood
schools that are not their own assigned school.

management organizations, but they are subject
to the district’s school accountability system.
4. Other Citywide: These high schools do not have
attendance area boundaries and are not charter
schools. Some examples include magnet schools
and military academies.

3. Charter: These are public schools that are part of
the district’s portfolio approach to school choice.
They are run autonomously, typically by charter

5. Selective Enrollment: Admission to one of these
schools is based on academic achievement with
additional consideration of the socioeconomic
level of the student’s home Census tract. Four
of these schools also house choice programs,
but we classify the school as SEHS.

large change in the overall number of first-time ninth-

significant. We emphasize, however, that we cannot

graders enrolling in the district, and the overall number

conclude that the implementation of GoCPS caused

of first-time ninth-graders has been relatively stable

changes in enrollment by school type.

since fall 2016.
enrolled in different types of schools (e.g., neighborhood or charter) changed over time, including after the
introduction of GoCPS. Figure 9 shows ninth-grade
enrollment by school type over a five-year period.
In 2018, the distribution of ninth-graders across
different types of schools was very similar to the period
leading up to the implementation of GoCPS (see Figure 9).
In fall 2018, 23 percent of ninth-graders enrolled in
their assigned neighborhood high school with another
21 percent enrolling in a neighborhood school that was
not their default option. Taken together, just under
one-half of ninth-graders (44 percent) were enrolled
in a neighborhood high school in 2018. This compares
to 45 percent of ninth-graders enrolled in a neighborhood high school in the fall of 2014. Enrollment at own
neighborhood high school had been declining over the
past several years prior to fall 2018. Relative to this declining trend, 20 the small increase in enrollment at own
neighborhood high schools in fall 2018 was statistically

20 In regression models predicting the likelihood of enrolling in
a given school type, we included a linear time trend, which
goes back to 2014. We then tested whether or not the 2018
enrollment levels deviate from that trend. In other words, the
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FIGURE 9

Enrollment by School Type was Similar Before and
After GoCPS
Number of First-Time Ninth-Grade Students
(Thousands)

We also looked at how the percent of ninth-graders

First-time ninth-grade student enrollment
by school type
30
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17%
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26%
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19%

20%

20%

21%

26%

24%

22%

22%

23%

2014
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2018

18%

16%

25%

27%

19%

Own Neighborhood
Charter

Other Neighborhood

Other Citywide

Selective

Marks the launch of GoCPS
Note: Students represented are restricted to first-time CPS ninth-graders. “Own
neighborhood” indicates students attended their assigned neighborhood high
school. Percentages may not add up to 100 due to rounding. Data and methods
are described in the Appendix.

regression estimates allow us to answer the question: Did
2018 enrollment differ from what we would have expected
given the prior four years’ enrollment? We do this overall,
by neighborhood tier, and by race/ethnicity.

Charter school enrollment also remained similar

ences in enrollment across school type by both neigh-

over the period with about one out of every four CPS

borhood SES and race/ethnicity. Students living in Tier

ninth-grader enrolled in a charter school. The biggest

4 neighborhoods were more likely to enroll in their own

shift was still a relatively small one. In fall 2018, 16 per-

neighborhood high school or a SEHS than students liv-

cent of ninth-graders enrolled in a SEHS compared with

ing in other tier neighborhoods. However, this was also

13 percent in 2014.

true in fall 2017 before the implementation of GoCPS.
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Over that same period, there was a

corresponding decline in enrollment at other citywide
high schools.

There were relatively small changes between fall
2017 and fall 2018 within neighborhood tier, although
several changes were statistically different from recent

Students living in all neighborhood tiers were more

trends going back to 2014. For each neighborhood tier,

likely to attend their neighborhood high school in fall

students were slightly more likely to attend their own

2018 than in years past. There were no large changes

neighborhood high school than we would have predict-

in enrollment by school type for students of different

ed based on recent trends going back to 2014.
By student race/ethnicity, there were also differenc-

races/ethnicities.

The percent of students enrolled in different types of

es in enrollment by school type. Black students were the

schools by neighborhood SES (tier) and race/ethnicity

most likely to be enrolled in charter schools, whereas

also remained relatively stable after the implementation

students of other race/ethnicity groups were more

of GoCPS, as shown in Figures 10 and 11 . These figures

likely to be enrolled in a neighborhood school. Again,

are similar to Figure 9, but we show just fall 2017 and

these differences existed prior to the use of GoCPS.

fall 2018 enrollment patterns. There are clear differ-

Within student racial/ethnic groups, we find that both

FIGURE 10

Neighborhood School Enrollment Increased Slightly across Student Neighborhood Tier after GoCPS

Percent of First-Time Ninth-Grade Students

Enrollment by school type and student neighborhood tier
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14%
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21%

14%
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31%
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2017

21%

21%

23%
2017

25%

13%

13%

2017

2018

TIER 1

TIER 2
Own Neighborhood

Other Neighborhood

TIER 3
Charter

Other Citywide

34%

2018

TIER 4
Selective

Note: Students represented are restricted to first-time CPS ninth-graders. “Own neighborhood” indicates students attended their assigned neighborhood high school.
Tier 1 Census tracts are relatively low-SES neighborhoods, while Tier 4 Census tracts are relatively high-SES neighborhoods. Percentages may not add up to 100 due
to rounding. Data and methods are described in the Appendix.

21 This increase could be due to the addition of Hancock High
School as a SEHS starting for ninth-graders enrolling in fall 2016
and the completion of an annex to Walter Payton High School,
which also increased the number of SEHS seats in fall 2016.
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FIGURE 11

Percent of First-Time Ninth-Grade Students

Enrollment by Student Race/Ethnicity and School Type was Similar Before and After GoCPS
Enrollment by school type and race/ethnicity group
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Note: Students represented are restricted to first-time CPS ninth-graders. “Own neighborhood” indicates students attended their assigned neighborhood high school.
The “Other” race/ethnicity category includes Asian students, multi-race/ethnicity students, and students who are missing race/ethnicity information, which is
disproportionately true for applicants not enrolled in CPS for eighth grade. Percentages may not add up to 100 due to rounding. Data and methods are described in
the Appendix.

FIGURE 12

to attend their own neighborhood school and slightly

Enrollment by School SQRP was Similar Before and
After GoCPS

less likely to attend a SEHS than recent trends would
have suggested. Black students were also less likely to
enroll in a charter school and White students were less
likely to enroll in other citywide schools than in recent
trends. However, we note that these changes were small
in magnitude, even if statistically significant.
After using GoCPS to apply to high school, student
enrollment in schools with high accountability ratings
remained similar to previous years.

The share of first-time, ninth-grade students enrolled
in high schools with high accountability ratings (SQRP
Level 1+/1) was largely unchanged between fall 2017
and fall 2018 (see Figure 12). In fall 2018, 65 percent
of ninth-grade students were enrolled in a high school
with a SQRP rating of Level 1 or Level 1+ compared to
64 percent of ninth-graders in fall 2017 and 62 percent
in fall 2016. 22 The share of students enrolled in high

22 Because SQRP ratings change over time, for Figure 12 we
hold SQRP ratings fixed at the 2017 levels that were available
to the first cohort of students using GoCPS at the time they
were making their enrollment decisions. Our conclusion is
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Percent of First-Time Ninth Grade Students

Black and White students were slightly more likely

First-time ninth-grade student
enrollment by 2017 SQRP rating
100
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0

Level 1+/1
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Level 2/3

Marks the launch of GoCPS
Note: SQRP rating levels were held constant at the 2017 levels to reflect the
information available to the first cohort of students and families using GoCPS at
the time applications were due. This avoids conflating year-to-year changes in
SQRP ratings with changes in student enrollment decisions.

unchanged if we instead use 2018 SQRP ratings, but the
average shares fall because several high schools fell from
SQRP Level 1 in 2017 to SQRP Level 2+ in 2018.

schools with low SQRP ratings of Level 2 or Level 3

After using GoCPS to apply to high school, students

declined from 14 percent in fall 2017 to 12 percent in

generally traveled similar distances to high school

fall 2018.

compared to the prior year. However, students living

Figures 13 and 14 present shares of students enrolled

in the lowest-SES neighborhoods, on average, at-

at schools of different SQRP-level ratings by student

tended a high school farther from their home than

neighborhood tier and race/ethnicity group. Across neigh-

they had in previous years.

borhood tier (shown in Figure 13), there were large dif-

One potential implication of students attending schools of

ferences in the shares of students who enrolled in schools

choice rather than neighborhood schools is an increase in

with the highest accountability rating levels; over time the

the amount of time students spend traveling to and from

changes within groups were relatively small, but students

school. If GoCPS made it easier for students to attend

from Tier 4 neighborhoods were a statistically significant

schools of choice because the costs of applying decreased,

1.5 percentage points more likely to be enrolled in a SQRP

one result might be that students spend more time travel-

Level 1+/1 school in fall 2018 than in fall 2017. There were

ing to schools than in the past. However, based on the

also large differences across student race/ethnicity groups

findings presented previously, we know that a similar per-

in the shares of students who enrolled in schools with the

centage of students attended their own neighborhood high

highest SQRP rating levels (see Figure 14). However, the

school after GoCPS compared to past ninth-grade cohorts.

differences between fall 2017 and fall 2018 were small,

Regardless, we present data on average distance between a

and none were statistically significant.

student’s home and high school. 23

FIGURE 13

Percent of First-Time Ninth-Grade Students

Enrollment in Highly Rated Schools by Student Neighborhood Tier was Similar Before and After GoCPS
Distribution of students across high schools by accountability ratings by student neighborhood tier
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Note: Tier 1 Census tracts are relatively low-SES neighborhoods, while Tier 4 Census tracts are relatively high-SES neighborhoods. SQRP rating levels were held
constant at the 2017 levels to reflect the information available to the first cohort of students and families using GoCPS at the time applications were due. This avoids
conflating year-to-year change in SQRP with changes in student enrollment decisions. Percentages may not add up to 100 due to rounding. Data and methods are
described in the Appendix.

23 We use the straight-line distance between a student’s home
Census block and a high school’s Census block.
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FIGURE 14

Percent of First-Time Ninth-Grade Students

Enrollment in Highly Rated Schools by Student Race/Ethnicity was Similar Before and After GoCPS
Distribution of students across high schools by accountability ratings by student race/ethnicity group
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Note: SQRP rating levels were held constant at the 2017 levels to reflect the information available to the first cohort of students and families using GoCPS at the
time applications were due. This avoids conflating year-to-year change in SQRP with changes in student enrollment decisions. The “Other” race/ethnicity category
includes Asian students, multi-race/ethnicity students, and students who are missing race/ethnicity information, which is disproportionately true for applicants not
enrolled in CPS for eighth grade. Percentages may not add up to 100 due to rounding. Data and methods are described in the Appendix.

Figure 15 shows trends in the average distance trav-

eled over five years by students’ neighborhood tier. In

similar to the prior years. Students in the Other race/

2018, students living in low-SES neighborhoods (Tier 1)

ethnicity group traveled somewhat less in 2018 (3.8

traveled 0.11 miles farther to high school than they had

miles) compared with 2017 (4.0 miles), and this differ-

in 2017, but this increase is part of a trend that has been

ence across years was marginally statistically significant.

occurring over the past several years. Therefore, the

Overall, we do not find large changes in student

2018 increase in distance traveled for Tier 1 students

enrollment patterns before and after the use of GoCPS

cannot be attributed to GoCPS. However, it is interest-

for high school applications and enrollment. A simi-

ing to note that the average distance traveled across

lar number of ninth-graders were enrolled in differ-

tiers has converged over this five-year period so that

ent types of schools (e.g., neighborhood, charter) and

students living in different tier neighborhoods are

schools with different accountability ratings (e.g., Level

traveling more similar distances on average.

1+/1) as in years past. This is generally true for students

Average distance traveled to high school for ninth-
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students traveled 3.2 miles to school in 2018, which was

living in different neighborhood tiers and of different

graders of different race/ethnicity groups has also

race/ethnicity groups. Similarly, ninth-graders were

remained relatively stable over this period. Figure 16

traveling as far to high school on average in 2018 as the

shows the average distance traveled over time sepa-

prior year. As families and students learn more about

rately for Black, Latino, White, and Other race/ethnicity

the GoCPS application and enrollment system, these

students. For example, in fall 2018 Black students lived

patterns may change. This topic certainly warrants con-

about 4.5 miles from their enrolled high school, the same

tinued investigation particularly given the district’s goal

as in the years leading up to GoCPS. On average, Latino

of ensuring all students have access to strong schools.
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FIGURE 15

FIGURE 16

Distance Traveled by Student Neighborhood Tier was
Similar Before and After GoCPS

Distance Traveled by Student Race/Ethnicity was
Similar Before and After GoCPS
Distanced traveled between home and school
by race/ethnicity
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are relatively low-SES neighborhoods, while Tier 4 Census tracts are relatively highSES neighborhoods. We use straight-line distance between a student’s home
Census block and a high school’s Census block.
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Note: We use straight-line distance between a student’s home Census block and
a high school’s Census block. The “Other” race/ethnicity category includes Asian
students, multi-race/ethnicity students, and students who are missing race/
ethnicity information which is disproportionately true for applicants not enrolled
in CPS for eighth grade.
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CHAPTER 5

School-by-School Changes in
High School Enrollment
Key Takeaways on School-Level Enrollment
•		 Most high schools enrolled a similar number of
ninth-graders in fall 2018 (after GoCPS) compared
to fall 2017 (before GoCPS).

small declines in other citywide high schools (like
military academies) and SEHSs.

•		 On average, neighborhood high schools experienced
small increases in enrollment with correspondingly

•		 Generally, high schools served similar student populations in terms of demographics and prior achievement before and after the introduction of GoCPS.

The implementation of GoCPS and the resulting cen-

Schools located on the black diagonal line had the same

tralization of all high school applications to a single

first-time ninth-grade enrollment in 2017 and 2018.

platform could have resulted in changes in enrollment

Some natural fluctuations in enrollment are to be

levels for individual schools. For example, the central-

expected, but many of the schools represented in the

ized information about the programs offered at different

figure were similar in size across the two years.

high schools could have made families more aware of

Another way to summarize changes in school enroll-

program options than they had been in the past. GoCPS

ment is to look at the percentage change in enrollment

also meant that students could research specialized

based on 2017 enrollment numbers. We provide that

programs at neighborhood high schools, for example,

information in Table 4. To generate these numbers,

which may have attracted students who would not have

we calculated the percentage change in enrollment for

been aware of those options otherwise. In this chapter,

each school and then aggregated to the type of school,

we discuss the evidence on whether and how enroll-

weighting by the level of enrollment in 2017 so that

ment changed for schools—both in terms of the number

schools with many students enrolled got more weight

of ninth-graders and the composition of the student
body. Specifically, did ninth-grade enrollment numbers
change at individual schools? Did the characteristics of
the ninth-graders in the school change after GoCPS?
For most schools, the number of ninth-grade
students enrolled in fall 2018 was similar to the
number enrolled in fall 2017.

For each high school, Figure 17 shows the number of
first-time ninth-grade students enrolled at a given
school in 2018 (the vertical axis) compared to 2017
student enrollment (the horizontal axis). Each high
school is represented by a circle with the color of
the circle representing one of four types of schools—
neighborhood, charter, SEHS, or other citywide school.

TABLE 4

On Average, Neighborhood and Charter High Schools
Experienced Small Increases in Enrollment
Average Change in Ninth-Grade Enrollment
between 2017 and 2018 by School Type
School Type

Average Percent Change in
Ninth-Grade Enrollment

Overall

-0.1%

Neighborhood

+3.0%

Charter

+0.1%

Other Citywide

-6.0%

SEHS

-2.3%

Note: The numbers represent the percentage change in first-time, ninth-grade
enrollment between 2017 and 2018 weighted by 2017 enrollment. Schools
categorized as “Other” are citywide schools that are not charters and do not
have attendance area boundaries.
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FIGURE 17

School-Level Enrollment Was Generally Stable Between 2017 and 2018
First-time ninth-grade enrollment by school
600

2018 Enrollment

500
400
300
200
100
0
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

2017 Enrollment
Neighborhood

Charter

Other Citywide

SEHS

Note: Enrollment numbers are for first-time ninth-grade students from the fall Masterfile data. Schools categorized as “Other citywide” are schools that are not
charters and do not have attendance area boundaries. The correlation between 2017 and 2018 first-time ninth-grade enrollment is 0.98. We excluded schools with
first-time ninth-grade enrollment greater than 600 students in order to make the figure easier to read.

than schools with few students enrolled. While overall

to serve students from a greater number of neighbor-

ninth-grade enrollment declined very slightly, neigh-

hoods in the city in 2018 than in 2017. While the change

borhood school enrollment generally grew between

was small, this evidence suggests that GoCPS may have

2017 and 2018, with the typical neighborhood school

led to a greater dispersion of students to high schools

increasing its ninth-grade population by 3 percent.

across Chicago, though further research in this area

On the other hand, ninth-grade enrollment at other

is needed as GoCPS continues to be implemented.

citywide schools declined by 6 percent on average.

This change would be consistent with the notion that
applicants may have become more aware of program

We do not see large changes in the makeup of ninthgrade students served in different types of schools
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offerings in other parts of the city via GoCPS.
Overall, there were not large changes in patterns

after GoCPS.

of school-level enrollment with the introduction of

While ninth-grade enrollment was relatively stable

GoCPS. Prior to implementation, some parent and

for most schools between 2017 and 2018, it is possible

advocacy groups raised concerns that certain schools—

that GoCPS led to schools attracting applications from

potentially schools with more experience advertising

different types of students than they had in the past.

their programs—might be advantaged by the central-

To that end, we looked at changes in the composition of

ized application system. However, school-level enroll-

the ninth-grade student body before and after the use

ment was generally stable between 2017 and 2018. The

of GoCPS. For example, we examined whether or not

first year using GoCPS could have been an anomaly, and

charter schools served more or fewer Black or Latino

these findings might change as students and schools

students than in the past, or if neighborhood schools

learn more about the system and adapt their behavior in

served more or fewer low-achieving or high-achieving

response. With more cohorts of students using GoCPS

students. Ultimately, we did not find big changes in

in the future, we will have a better understanding of

student body composition by school type. We found

whether student enrollment patterns change with the

preliminary evidence that neighborhood schools tended

simplified application process.
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CHAPTER 6

Interpretive Summary
GoCPS was a big step forward in simplifying the way incoming ninthgrade students applied to and enrolled in high schools. For the first time
in the fall of 2017, applications to all high school programs, including
charter high schools, were centralized on a common platform with a
single deadline.

It is noteworthy that at the time of this report, Chicago

standardizing admission rules, reducing post-appli-

was the largest district to have integrated charter schools

cation requirements) in order to reduce application

into a centralized enrollment system. Importantly,

barriers that may create inequities related to student

applicants received offers from one choice program and

demographic characteristics like race and SES.

potentially one selective enrollment program, rather

CPS students enrolled in ninth grade in ways that

than, as in previous years, the potential for some students

were largely consistent with their participation in

to have received and accepted multiple offers while others

GoCPS and the program offer they accepted. This likely

received no offers. The switch to GoCPS likely resulted

provided more certainty for schools about ninth-grade

in more certainty for families about where their children

enrollment, potentially resulting in schools being bet-

would enroll in high school, as well as more certainty

ter prepared to serve their incoming ninth-grade class.

for high schools about how many students would likely

But the design still allows for considerable ambigu-

enroll, and who those students would be.

ity. For example, students could have enrolled in their

From this research, we also know that the GoCPS

neighborhood school without applying or accepting an

offers were implemented with fidelity. More specifically,

offer. Or, students could have accepted an offer from

students applying to programs that used lottery-based

another program and still enrolled in their neighbor-

admission appeared to be admitted at random, such

hood school. This aspect may have made it difficult for

that no student subgroups were more or less likely to

schools, particularly neighborhood schools, to project

receive high/low lottery numbers or offers. For non-

their ninth-grade enrollment.

lottery programs, which admitted students based on

At the end of the day, school choice systems are com-

applications points, eligible students with higher points

prised of many policy decisions. GoCPS streamlined the

were offered seats before students with lower points.

application and enrollment process, but many factors

Finally, the priority groups described on GoCPS—

influence where students enroll in high school, and

siblings, for example—were also taken into account. The

many of those factors are outside the GoCPS system.

school assignment algorithm is technically complex,

Policies outside of GoCPS determined where schools

which likely makes the process seem opaque to families,

and programs were located. Policies outside of GoCPS

potentially leading them to distrust the system. There

determined program eligibility and admission criteria

may be ways to simplify the system further (e.g., further

and/or priority groups. Policies outside of GoCPS
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determined how resources were allocated. But all of

the district. For example, a school may have particular

these policies affect the choices available to students

supports in place that attract and serve families—health

living in different parts of the city and having different

clinics, partnerships with non-profit organizations,

academic qualifications.

homelessness services, sports teams, or extracurricular

The centralization of the application process under
GoCPS provided new insights about the broad set of

like accountability ratings. Students and families

choices considered by students and families applying

may also be concerned about safety while traveling to

to high school. Before GoCPS, we did not have a com-

and from school, transportation costs, crossing gang

prehensive sense of which public high schools and

boundaries, or attending schools unknown to them or

programs students were applying to. These new data can

their friends and family. These issues should not be

help district leaders as they manage their diverse set of

minimized. Future research on these considerations,

programs and high schools. In addition, these data allow

especially as they relate to understanding what families

us to uncover some potential inequities. For instance,

value and what students need to be successful in high

we found that Black students were less likely to apply to

school and beyond, is critical. This understanding can

highly rated schools and were also less likely to complete

help the district, schools, and others develop better

post-application program requirements than other stu-

supports to help families and students navigate the

dents. Such findings suggest that some students may face

high school choice process.

barriers to enrollment in particular types of programs.

Importantly, questions also remain about whether

And, when it came to where students enrolled in the fall,

the adoption of a centralized application system results

we also saw that Black students were much less likely to

in better matches between students and schools. In the

be enrolled in a school with a high accountability rating

longer term, GoCPS should make it easier for families

than other students. Although this enrollment pattern

to find high school options that are a good fit for their

existed long before GoCPS, findings like this one raise

children using the streamlined application and enroll-

concerns about how characteristics like a student’s race/

ment process. This assumption is testable, and we should

ethnicity and residential neighborhood influence access

answer these questions in future research: Did GoCPS

to programs and ultimately schooling choices.

ultimately result in fewer student transfers, improved

What the data from GoCPS and this research do not
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programs—that are not directly reflected in measures

student experiences in high school, and better student

tell us is why families make the application and enroll-

educational outcomes? We plan to study these questions

ment decisions that they do. Students and families made

as students and the district continue to use GoCPS for

choices based on the information and resources avail-

high school applications and enrollment and as families

able to them, as well as a deep understanding of their

continue to learn how to engage with the GoCPS plat-

own circumstances and what they value and need in a

form. Once questions like these are answered, policy-

school. Certainly, some information influencing these

makers will be in a better position to deem the extent to

choices was not available to us as researchers or even to

which GoCPS affected students and schools.
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Appendix
CPS categorizes the socioeconomic status of Census

have had an IEP (18 vs. 13 percent), and had lower aver-

tracts yearly on a scale from 1 to 4 based on American

age NWEA math percentile scores (45 vs. 57) and lower

Community Survey data and elementary school perfor-

average GPAs (2.6 vs. 2.9) than those students who

mance data. Tier 1 Census tracts tend to be the lowest

accepted a choice or SEHS program offer.

income, while Tier 4 Census tracts are highest income.

Another 16 percent of applicants who received an

Throughout this report, we conduct analyses for

offer either declined their offer or did not respond. The

students of different subgroups, breaking information

applicants who did not accept an initial offer in Round 1

down by race/ethnicity and neighborhood tier. Table A.1

also had lower average test scores and GPAs, were more

shows the relationship between student race/ethnicity

likely to have had an IEP, were more likely to be Black

and CPS’s neighborhood tiers. Round 1 applicants living

or Other race, and were more likely to live in a Tier 4

in Tier 1 neighborhoods are 49 percent Latino and 48

neighborhood than applicants who accepted a choice or

percent Black, compared with Tier 4 neighborhoods

SEHS offer.

where applicants are 31 percent Latino and 16 percent

About 8 percent of applicants in Round 1 did not

Black. This table provides a sense of the correlation

receive either a choice or SEHS program offer, although

between student race/ethnicity and neighborhood SES.

many were waitlisted for choice programs from which

Table A.2 shows the characteristics of the applicant

they may have received a later offer. The characteristics

students based on their Round 1 offer and acceptance

of these students are shown in the final column of

status. Specifically, we compare the characteristics of

Table A.2. On average, the students who did not receive

all Round 1 GoCPS applicants to subsets who accepted

an initial offer had higher math test scores and higher

their offer (or not) and who did not receive an offer.

GPAs than Round 1 applicants who did receive initial

Among the applicants in Round 1, 65 percent ac-

offers. They were also less likely to be Latino or Black

cepted either their choice or SEHS program offer, and 11

and more likely to live in a Tier 4 neighborhood. These

percent accepted another program to which they were

students tended to list fewer programs on their ap-

entitled to enroll such as the general education program

plication and to rank programs that were in higher

at their neighborhood school. Relative to the students

demand, lessening their chances of receiving an offer.

who accepted a choice or SEHS program offer, students

Additionally, these students were more likely to have

who accepted a neighborhood or other option were more

attended eighth grade outside of CPS, suggesting that

likely to be Latino (55 versus 48 percent), more likely to

they might be more likely to enroll in an outside option.

TABLE A .1

Distribution of Student Race/Ethnicity by Neighborhood Tier
Student
Race/Ethnicity

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

Tier 4

Latino

49%

57%

46%

31%

Black

48%

34%

35%

16%

White

1%

2%

8%

34%

Other

2%

6%

11%

19%

Note: Tier 1 Census tracts are relatively low-SES neighborhoods, while Tier 4 Census tracts are relatively high-SES neighborhoods. The “Other” race/ethnicity
category includes Asian students, multi-race/ethnicity students, and students who are missing race/ethnicity information which is disproportionately true for
applicants not enrolled in CPS for 8th grade. Percentages may not add up to 100 due to rounding.
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TABLE A . 2

Characteristics of Students by Initial Offer and Acceptance Status
Student
Characteristic
Tier 1

All Round 1
Applicants

Accepted
Choice or SEHS
Program Offer

Accepted Other
Program Offer

Did Not Accept
an Initial Offer

Did Not Receive
an Initial Offer

27%

29%

26%

26%

15%

Tier 4

19%

17%

16%

20%

32%

Latino

46%

48%

55%

38%

39%

Black

34%

34%

32%

40%

20%

White

9%

9%

8%

8%

13%

Other
Race/Ethnicity

11%

8%

5%

15%

28%

Female

51%

52%

51%

46%

49%

IEP

14%

13%

18%

17%

10%

English Learner

9%

9%

13%

10%

6%

54.4

57.3

45.5

46.3

58.9

GPA

2.8

2.9

2.6

2.5

3.0

Number of Choice
Programs Ranked
in Round 1

7.4

7.9

8.0

7.3

1.9

Participate in
Round 2

15%

11%

17%

27%

23%

26,519

17,347

2,867

4,264

2,041

Math NWEA
Percentile

Number of
Students

Note: Tier 1 Census tracts are relatively low-SES neighborhoods, while tier 4 Census tracts are relatively high-SES neighborhoods. The “Other race/ethnicity”
category includes Asian students, multi-race/ethnicity students, and students who are missing race/ethnicity information. Some information is missing for nonapplicants. Math NWEA test scores and GPA are calculated from seventh grade, which is used for admission to programs with test score or grade requirements.
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